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Although the Calendar as it now stands was
reformed by Pope Gregory VIII, in 1782, it
was not the resultol his own superior wisdom.
For while it was obvious; to all, that the Vernal
Equinox was running bagl, in the Calendar. it

wit! not Gregory that contrived the mode of
adjusting it, and of keeping it on the sesine (I.ty
of the month in all time to ensue. This was
the invention ofAt.oxstui Lodes. a physician
of Verona. who left the pl•nt than ii out, at tie

death which was presented by his brother to

Gregory ; who introduced it in the'mannes that
has been related.

As England dill not adopt the reformed
Calendar till lest) than 100 years aEss, and con-
tinued to date, according to old Old Style. up
to . that tune, it is of vast practical importance
to understand tins matter, in order to ascertain
the true date ofphst events. And this is the
more important from the fact, that our Ameri-
can ' Histories, specially those designed for
schools. and even many of our Almanacs abound'
with grosOhinders on this pont. •

Therefore. in changing dates from the Old
Style to the-New, you will bear in mind, that
it is theformer. mid not the latter, that is the
sultject of correction ; and therefore, when_ ass

event is once correctly recorded in the New
Style. it niII never need correction to the end
of time; if the principles of the Calendar are
maintained. In snaking these correction!, the
following rules must be observed.

I. lithe event happened previously io the Ist
of March 1700, add 10 days to the date in the
Old Style, and you have it corrected for the
New.

2. If it happened between the last day of
Feb. 1700 and the Ist of March 1800, then
you must add 11. days.

3. 11it hvpened between' the same dates in
1803 and 1900, 12 days inest,be added. And.

4. If between 1900 and 2109; 13 days, ant:
so on, adding 1, fur everytiMercalary day
omitted.

Now the reason-of this is obvious. As the
vear 1600 was a leap-year according to the re-
formed Calendar, no intercalary day was omit-

ted, till the year 1700. , Thetefure nothing was
to be added, but the:ten days omitted in 1582

But, in the year 1700,another day was omit-

ted, andtherefore all events recorded in the
Old Style, during' the 18th century, requiring
the addition of 1;1 days to'bring them into the
New Style.

Again, in the year 1800, another day was

omitted.. hence the dates of the 19th century,
recorded iii the Old Style, must have 12 days
added, to bring them into the New Style.

And so of the next century ; if any nation
. shall still keepop the Old Style, the events

recorded by them between 1900 and 2100, will
require the addition of 13 days, and so on to
the end of time, adding 1 for every omitted
leap-year.

And now I will give you a practical illustra-
tion of both the importance and correctness of

' these rules.
The Pilgrims landed on the rock at Ply-

mouth Dec. 11th (b. S.) 1820. This accord-
ing to the'relorined Calendar watthen Dec. 21st
1620. Although this event occured in the 17th
century, yet as the -year 1600 had been a leap-
year in the New Calendar as well as the Old,
no additional day had been omitted, and, there-
fore, nothing but the 10 days was to be added,
to bring that date into the New Style. There-
ore England had previously adopted the re-

formed Calendar, it would have been recorded
Dec. 21st 1620. And having been once cor-
rectly entered in the New Style, it Would re-
main unchanged to-the end of the world.

But what is the fact ? Why. we find our
Almanac, and many of our D. S. Histories
giving the 22d of December, as the date of that
event, and even.",the sons, of the pilgrims"
have been so completely duped by these wisea-
cres, that they have. for many years, celebrated

• the 22d as the Anniversary of that event.
It is easy to see how this gross blunder has

been made, though it by no mean justifies the
error. England did not adopt the New Style
until the middle of the 18th century (1751) and
therefore she was obliged to omit 11 days. as
the refoimed Calendat had omitted another day,
(in addition to the 10.) at the close of the pre-
vious century.' Here then. some one, whether
Almanac maker or hi-torian. it matters not,
supposed, that in rectifying the ,dates of the

, Old Style, h must add these 1 I day: indiscri•
minately to alt past events, without respect to

the century, in which they occured. Hence,
by adding 11 to Dec. 11th 1620 he obtained
Dec. 22d. But here was a palpable error.--,
To altevents which had -happened previously
to 1700., only 10 days were to he added,

• 'because only 10 had then been dropped. The
• .additional day of-the IBth century could apply

only to events which occured during that cen-
tury. •

...

Suppose'England and this countty had not
adopted the New Style, till the present century
they would, then, have found it necessary to
omit 12 days. to bring their Calendar Into cor-
respondence with Gregorian. Then, on the
mistaken principle just noticed, those 12 days
would be added to all past events indiscrimina-
tely. and that would bring the landing of the
Pilgrims on the 23rd of December. On the
same principle the next century would bring it
to the 24th. and-so or,, advanCing a day, so
often as an additional day isdropped. So also,
the people of the U. S, ought; during this cen•
tury, to celebrate the sth of July, its, the anni-
versary of their independence ; and nest centu-
ry, the enh, and soon. And thus we should
return to all the inconveniences and errors of
the Old Style ; and by and by,' the anniversary
of the pilgrims Would comeat mid-summer. and
that of Americin Independence in
of winter ; pas-sing through ail se
year. But, they 'would nut be anal
the events they were designed to r
Neither is the 22d of Dec. now,
53T7 - .L

event occured Dec. 11th 1020 (0,
was then, and ever, will be Dec. 21
long as our ,Caletular is maintained
ciples established in 1.582.

The delay of England or any other nation to
adopt the New Style can never alter the date,
as long as time endures. If Russia should

. adopt the New Style to-morrow, she 'would, if
'she acted correctly, add 12 days to all the re-,
corded events of the, present century butte-none
others-11 to, those of the 118111---and 10 to-hose
of the 10thand 11di century.

And bad ihe, POpe of Rome. cared any thing
about the and recorded, their landing

. in his .Calendar, it would have appeared 200
years ago;on the 21st of December and it would
be' found on the.same da3., i,t hia Calend r of
the present year. And s it (met tobe in every
correct. Calendar in Christendom.

To set thismatter- at rest., forever,. you -can
satisfy youiselves, children; eirl.thik point; by
ascertaining, by the rulesalready given you.
the day ofthe week on which the 11th of Dec.
(0. S;) 1620, oceored.... If.you take it from
Dee. 22. (N. S.) you will find it tobe Tilesday.
But we know, from the record. that was
MondayDec. 'llth, that the.landica wns effect•
ed. This is ennelusive evidence, that no tidier
day limn Dec.. 21.st. in the New Style, is the
annivelisaly of that event.

It is-rertaiolv in lie-expected. that the enligh-
tened •sons of Pilgrims" will show themselves
as firm slit klers for scion fie principles and
ehronologieal truth, as the Pope of Rome ; and.
therrfore, it is believed that they %till without
delay comet this error,.. and celebrate their
fathers' landing. on its true anniversary, at least
when the 21st of Dec. does nut occur on the,
Sabb Wt.'

I am.happy to Gnd that the new -EscLisit
SPELLING Boon recently published by Leavitt
Trow & Co:. New Turk. gives the 21st of
Dee. as the true date of the landing of the
pi!grinis. It has greater merits than this. but
this is SllrelV one.

Children. show this number to yoor fathers ;

for they need the intormation as much as you
do. The'bresereation of correct dates is une
of the moat important trusts of a nation; '

Mc Lifc Clock.

There-ta a little mysliPslock,
No human eye hath sein, ;

That breatheth on—atul Ueatheth on,
From morning until e'en\T-.-

And when the soul is wrapped in sleep,
And,heareth not- a sound,

It strikes and strikes the living night,
• And never runneth down.

O Isonderous is that work of art
Which knells the passing hour,

But art ne'er formed, nor mind conceived,
The life-clock's magic poi/cr.

Nor set in gold, nor decked with gems,
By wealth and pride posseosed;

But rich or poor, or high or low,
Each bears it in his breast.

When life's deep stream, mid 'beds of flowers,
And.still and softly

Like the wavelet's step, with a gentle beat,
It warns ofpassing tides.

Wiien thraet'ning darkness gathers o'er.
And h.ipe's..bright visions nen.

Like the 'sullen stroke or the muffled oar.

It beateth heavily.

When passion nerves the warrior's arm
Fdi deeds of hate and wrong,

Though heeded not the fearful sound,
The knell ii deep and strong.

When eyes to eyes are gazing soft,
And tender words are spoken,

Then fast and wild it rattles on,
As if with love 'twere broken.

Such is the cluck that measures life,
Of flesh and spirit blended;{

And thus 'twill run within the))
'IIU that strange life is endedi;',..

• [From the Ohio Cultivator.]
Diann in Ilogs: 1. 1

EDITOR OF THE CULTIVATIO6IR ;-7-In your
paper of Jan, Ist, 1846; acorrespondent wishes
to know the cause and probably cure ofa dise;
se known as the .• thumps or the heaves in
pigs7—and no reply having appeared since,"
the following may be deemed 01 some value :

A friend of mine who has lost many , valua-
ble stock hogs lately had exhiusted all his reme-
dies without?vail, respectfully inquired of me
whether I knew any thing of, the diseases pre;
valent amongst the swinish class of mammilia
I replied in the negative. lie then told me
that if it were possible toiliscover a remedy it
would render incalculable benefit to the com•
munity of this western country who are so ex-
tensively engaged in breeding hogs—to be bile!,
he flail Just,a pig the night before. I consen-t
ed to go with him and make a post.traortern ex.
emulation, the result of which tar follows :
The liver was in an intense state of sauguinons
congestion or -engorgement ; the duobenum, or
,upper portion of the intestines, highly infldin-
ett, and, likewise a considerable patclf of the
stomach, but it was in the lungs that the dis-
ease mainfested itself inostidistinctly : fur these
were in a state of suppuration and gangrene or
what is commonly called mortification—giving
way on the least handling.

My belief is that the immediate` and. exciting
cause may be a sudden transition from a warm
to a cold medium by atmospherical changes. or
removal from comfortable beds ofstraw to some

mote exposed situations--producing.. what
medical men term Pneumonia. This, there-
fore, requires prompt and energetic measures,
which t am afraid the bristly race will never get
to lengthen their days till the hotelier's mallet
and knife seal their 1100M.. Yet I would_ sug-
2est, to your numerious subscribers (if it is

worth communicating) the following.treataient.
First, that when one of the family has the
thumps," (or to be more methodical, when

their is vascular excitement, producing inordi-
nate action of the.heari) to bleed as 'largely as
possible—Awn what purl I can't tell; but 1
don't think enough can be got from the tail.—.

the next place, give a quarter of a pound of
Glauber or:Epsom salts, and repeat it until it
operates, at- intervals of three or four hours ; and
after that give two, three, four or five grains of
Tartar Emetic, dissolved in a quarter of a pint
of thin gruel, every two hours until convales-
cent. The first -few doses may vomit; but
never despair, for I can, attest to the value of
the last remedy given, from half a grain to two
grains every two hems fur pine days or two

weeks to human beings in Vie same disease,
and that without bleeding once. I do nut pro.
fess tei know what quantity of ['attar Emetic
a pig will bear, but experimentalizing Will pro-
bably test the quantum necessary,

has to unglafrize for this lengthy piece onpnrkologv, watch may
mime qu'arter ; but I am a good humored fellow
and can laugh with chase that laugh—still I am
not inclined to laugh at .1110813 that lose many
hogs.

I au, with respect, sour! &c..
' • Wm. Tuomes

Puller Co., 0 , Fed. 1847

WOMAN'S WIT.-Dr. Franklin was dining
with a Wry preacher justbefore the revolution,
who .gave as a toast.- ••'('he -King." The
doctor.-and others of his way of thinking. drank
it. By and by his turn came, and he gave.
"The Devil." This created snme confusion,
but the clergyman's" lady .undersiaiiding the
drift. said. .."FraY,-gentlemen, drink thetoast;
Dr. Franklin.has-drank to our friendi let us
drink to his:" '•• •

PRINTS -500 different styles, bought in' the city of
New York,' by the case's on tho "cash down"Om,and win be !told accordingly. DAIRD Si, CO.

'WEEDS Irmo, Horse Shoe, Round Bond, Neil rods
►florae Shoe Nails, Suit!. of all kinds wilt be sold,

very' low by • B.KINGSDERY:

CM

PAINTS, OILS D STUFFS.
ALARGE qunntitY White lead, No. 1, pure, gend

in oil and dry, whiting, V enitian red, chrome green.
Paris do., Prussian blue, rose pink, etc.. linseed oil.
!Sap Oil; coach rind copal. varnish, logwood. red wood,
camwood, madder, cochineal, annatto, etc. We canno
be undersold in anything in ails line, at all, at all.

• • november 11. • MONTANYE At FOX'.

%%rat her

NEW DRY GOODS,
Corner of Main and Bridge &real.
TUST OPENING, at the comer of Main di nib.street, a well-selected assortment or new .inidfurionable DR Y GOOD S, which will be sold nnono di,low for ready pay. The stock consists in part orSatineit, flannel, gingham, alpacas, the cheapest lee din town, edgings, inserting*, Swiss and um.—brie inuslins, linsey, canton 'fiannel,,drilling;bleached and brown muslin, (not to besurpassed) ucking, check, cashmere,

Loam', wool and buck gloves,cotton hose, suspenderi,
German handdrehrs,vision and pongee hdkf's,

gingham cravats, plaid shawls,
wool ;:omfortere.rotten tapes, Patentthread, sewing silk, cotton balls, pad,

Dins, needles, spool cotton, hooks and
suspender, shirt sand metal buttons, with many oil ser articles, •,sually found in a store, not me:aimed.The pubic arefinvited to call and essinine the suid ,before purchasing elsewhere, as they will be midden..er than at one Other establishment in town.
Toonandr., Nov. 11. H.O'HA RA & Co_______

.

BOOTS & SHOES- 01` ALL king,
JUST received from Philadelphia, 'large and son,dud aseoiment of menoy'a.,:trldfo;ladies,kipandCaa gare it,e 4be ziofrm $1 50, to $5 50; b
walking shoes; also, fine kid slips and buskins, end akinds of overshoes; do. calf boaters and laced shoe;

' children's and Misses shoes of all kinds, heavy ewlight, suitable for every kind of weather, Youth'scu(,kip and coarse boots to suit children fromA to 12 lee;
old. We pledge ourselves to give a better snide at alower price then any other establishment in 14,4
county. TRUNKS from $1 50 to$lB 00

HATS AND CAPS.
A large assortment of fashionable Hats and Cape erevery kind and description fur sale very low.

GItOCERIES.
Molasses, sugar, coffee, codfish, No. 1. and 2 111.1ut,

cl, best qualify black and green tea, from 31 to s eus ,,

a pound ; pulverised and loaf sugar ; rice tobecromif,
sperm. dipped and mould candlrs ; raieinyby the bee
or pound, stares, soap, si:gars at 50 cents per haulm&
and in tact all kinds ever kept in our lice which pesphwill find it their advantage to purchase and we adlgive you retrions for it:

A Nth Logic end Common Node.
There are three things beyond dispute: I st—lf smutpays out much money, he must reesive as much.
2. If u man's expenses in business are large, his probbr

must be large. ,
3. Therefore, the Grocery and Shoe Establishment ei

the corner of Main and bridge stn., in a small*,
store, at a cheap tent, can afford tosell hints & shun,
hats & caps, and groceries, at lower puce', and al
better quality than any other store in town.
how, If this is not sound logic, two and %woos:tot

makefour ; but if it is, common sense calls on yosio
coma to us for your Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoeseu;
See the contrast, and let your own reason decide it a
was not your advantage to give 011 a trial.

FINLINGS.°fa!! kinds constantly on hand. Myna,
awls, bristles, shoulder sticks, kit and files pincers, elh
kinds cd:binding, silk cord and straps for boots, mem,
pegging as Is, skiving, paring and crooked knives sinl
floats. H. O'HARA & CO:

Towanda, Nov. 17, 1846

Elmira, Corning and Buffalo Lite,
FOR IS 17.

THE Proprietors of the above Line will continue to
run a Line of Passage Boats between ELMIRA,

CORNING and BUFFALO, for the accommodation
ulEmigrants and Families, mooing West, affording fa.
citifies not heretofore off -real to the Emigrant, from dia
section of New York, Penns:, Isania.

The Boats of this Live are of the FIRST CLAPS,
fitted and furnistiCil with all the convenience and ac-
commodation of PACKETS, commanded by eapenenr•
ed Captains, and rowed by relays of Horses.

BOAT ROME, Capt. H. M.. THOMPSON,
TEM PES I', Capt. A M.TA YLOLL

During the reason of ISI7, one of the above Bate
will leave Corning and Elmira every week in the fol.
lowing order:
COHN I every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock.P. M.
~Et..vitaa, every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock, P.M.

'owing down :Seneca Lake emery Thursday mom•
ing. touching at Dig Stream, Lir, and Drisilen, and
leaving Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Worms.
day morning.
-FOR FREIGHT OR PAbSAGEopply toCapma

CM Board, or to

Wm. Mallory, Corning.
SAL Strang & Co, Elmira.
Wintermute & Tuttle, Harsehnth.
A. No-h, Havana.
L. G. Townsend, Big Stream.
Woodworth & Post, Lodi.
Price & Holly, Genera.
Gay & Sweet, Waitrioo.
J. Shoemaker, Seneca Falb.
Baker & Ross, ~Idanie.:amo.
11, Wright, Rueleeler.
11. Niles, Buffalo.

pIiUM BE NATIONAL DAGUEKRIAN GM,
LEM( AND PHOTOGRAPHERS FURNISH.

ING DEPOTS ; awarded the Goldarxl tiiirff MONS.
Four first Premiums., and Two Highest Honors, sibl
National, the Massachusetts, 'he New York, soil flit
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, -for the mat
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes awl best Appatitio
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without reguti

Instructions given in the art.
A large assortment ofApparatus and Stock always°

hand, at the lowest cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ;

andnut S.; Boston', 75 Court, and 58 Hanover Ste.; Bal-
timore, 205 Baltimore St.; Washington, Rraraylnaa
Avenue; PeterThurg, Va., Mechanics' Hall: Corm'
nati, Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main Si Saratoga

Springs, Broadway ; Paris, 127 Vieille Rue auTnepla;
Liverpool, 3•:. Church St.-3y. -

,

mivrica.s :6 7 11NIB!!
THOMPSON & CRAWFORD,

111VIIOLESA 1.1: Druggists, No. 40 Market sore.
(south side, below Second.) Philarkiplath

offer for sale a large stock of • Fresh Drug., Moil"'
and Dye-Stuffs, to which they call the attention
Country Merchants and Dealers nu ating the all.

Coach, Cabinet, Japan, Black and other verech"
a superior quality. Also. White and grxl Lead.
dow Glass. Paints and Oils—cheaper than o'er.

uT.& C. are also proprietors of thelaifurnheirtableBalsam, celebrated throng their own PI
neighboring States, as the-best preparation for thorn,
ofCoughs, Colds. Asthma, &e. Money refunded al

every instant.* where no benefit is revolved.

bout

YhdaJclphia, Jan. 8. 1847.

II TUFFS. MUFFS—The most lashionotle ittd.
111 est looking Muffs out, in any quantity, cbespd

nova o. D. BARTLETra
Irliitans Scott,

•LUIVOraWIYW .k.ro
I'VTILL promptly and -punctually render hi Pr.

sional services in Agencies. Collectie"
other matters in his profession entrusted tomaozy• Ho has reunlved his office to the moee,
N. Betts' store. ------

INSURANUE AGENCY.
THE subscriber continues to act as agent for tbevEd•

LAWARE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO,
Philadelphia, a stock company of good standing 0 1!
pate & does business on as fay, mable terms,' any

„

He is also agent for the •LYCOMING C9.1"
TUAL INSURANCE CO., a company which bo•
ways been punctual in the payment of losses and Po
scuts advantages seldom found.

Towanda, May 20. 0. D. BARTL

Terms of the Bradford RTOIO
Two (Ulan and- fifty cents per annum; nril

deducted if paid within the year; and for CASH icip

ally in advance, ONE Donau will be deducted.
Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any tiPe'ti

paying arrearages. Most kinds of.Cocsvas Poor .
received in payment, at the market price;

Advertisements, not exceeding a squire of "r"

lines, inserted for fifty cents ; every Subsequent it5.,....
tiventy-tive cents. A discount made toyearly ....hr.;

Jon PIII-NTI NO, of every description. need,' sad"""

peditiously eiecuted on new and fashionable type;WO
Letters on -business pertaining to the ogre4051.

-.

ree of postage, to ensure attention.

Cabncriisements. -

AI(~, • ,
-

'

...„?.t_ .Os , •-fi: •

,i v ~ 1rdlt.P.l'l titi -t,r+, ACOUSTIC OIL! ..4,—...., •

. t TEE 11111 CUE FOE N.-:.
- . 1 • DEAFNESS \•.
—-- -

-. .

'UDRthe cure of DEAFNESS, pains, and the dia-
l' charge of matter hut:tithe ears. Also all those dis-
agreeable sounds, like; the buuingof ir.seent, falling of
water, whizzing of steam, &c., &c., which are.symp-
toms of appronebiog deafness, and alsargenerally atten-
dant with the disease. Many persons who have been
deaffor ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, era were
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, aftei usingone or two
bottles, thrown aside-their trumpets, being made perfect-
ly well. Physieians,and Surgeons highly recemmend
its uv._

The very great number of happy results that have fol-
lowed the use of SCA(IPA'S AUOUS CIO 011., have
been truly astonishing. And what is wonderful,some
who were deaffrom birth, have been so much improved
as to hear common conversation very readily.

It would he the height of presumpticin to warrant a
cure in all eases, but in nine cases out of ten of recent
date, there is certainty that the results will be moat.
floppy and satiscfatory to the'patient. The application
of the oil produces no pain,but on the contrary an agree-
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this .medi-
eine has been ootained from an Aurist of-great reputa-
tion, who has found that deafness; in nineteen cases out
of twenty, was produced from a want of action in :the
nerves of hearing,or a dryness in the ears; his object
theiefore was to find something which would create a
healthy condition in those parts.. Aftera long series of
esperimenta hie. efforts were at last crowned with suc-
cess, in the discovery of this preparation, which has re-
ceived the name of 'SCA IZP.I'S COM POUND ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A lorig list of certificates might be given,
hut such is the confidence in the medicine, and 'ea high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will be at
present published:

MOST Ex rnaottniesnr Crest—A I dy in Smith-
field, Brad. Co., Ps.:, and now about eighty years of
age, had been graduatly getting deaffor more thou 90
years, so that it was next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she was induced tti try Searpa's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she used two bottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in iegard to the case may be obtained at the atore of Dr.
Mayne, No.B. South Thinl street, Philadelphia. -

For sale by MONTAN VC .fx. FOX, Towanda, Pa;
only agents for Bradford county. 2B—ly

HARR.92i7TED .41,W.11S TO CURE!
3

..........,,;:,. .......ii .--

•
DILZACK ON:S
p

owBR.0cAT...„,,,....„ _,..10.,N~
HEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, is a disease produc-

ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative stimu-
lants, undue determrnation of blood to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by excessive riding or walking, ora congestive
state of the liver, and peculiarity of the constitution itself.

It is usually considered under three form, or varieties,
as follows: Blind Piles, White Piles, and Bleeding Piles'

This-disease is so common, and so very well known,
that a description of its symptoms is not deemed; neces-
sary.

The success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation in the cure of this disrobe-, hav been trulyastonish-
ing. Phy.dcians nwr advise their patients to try it, as
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition to its being a positiveremetly for the Piles,
it never fails to cure that INTOLERABLEITCHING,
which is so very common, and has its- location in the
same parts as the Piles.

Read the following, from the editorial colums of Alex.
antler's Weekly Messenger

FOUNT AT LAST -A Su US CURS FOR TRI PILLS !

—Physiciansand Chemists have long been- anxious to
discover a medicine that would cure ono of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSON'S PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding, allays pain and
inflamation, subdues that intolerable itching: but effectu-
ality cures, like a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives have been rendered miserable for years.

Only a few from the great number of certificates will
be published. Read the following :

New York, 72 t -Broadway,.September 8, 1845.
Dr. N. JACFSON—Pear Sir : Will yousend me six

six bottleri of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself,and part for a legal gentleman, a
friend of mine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three tines. You remember,-
when iu Philadelphia, I was suffering drendf.dly from
thislerrible scourge. I only took one bottle (rein you;
I have not used it quite all, and am now perfectlrwell.
As you truly suppose, I proclaim the virtues. of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;

and it is singular to pereeive how many are suffering
in this way—l _believe half of my acquaintances are
more or leis afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast you choose to make. When you want
a certificate from me, you shall have it, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if you wish. •

Respectfully yours, LEWIS P. ASHFORD.
For sale by MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda, Pa.;

only Agents for Bradford County. 28m8 t
DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

.1.1"0 WILD capinr HITTERS.

FOR the permanent retrieval' of all such diseases as
take their rise in ;en Impure Blood, Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state cif the Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness of the Nervous System, and a Disolded habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitten
have already, by their. substantial. excellence, won a
degree of public favor and patronagq which puts them
beyond the need of recommendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials, they can be
fully confided in by all in need ofa tonic, aperient or
'alternativeremedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to be a aura
and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
They purify the blood, secure regular digestion, promote
a healty action of the Liver and Stomach,and strengthen
the nerves, at once securing health and vigor -to the
whole system. In all eases of despondency, arising
front indigestion or nervous irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; nor are they less useful
as ti remedy for Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite,
and a gerierai,prostratzon. rf' thesystenr. At the same
time it must be stated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous to their operation, securing as they do
the desired end, by-a steady;regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in dosci.inecribeil, they will be found to
operate in that gentle and salutary manner, which is, in
fact. their highest recommendation. That prejudice
usually existing against advertised. medicines, would
notbe merited if bestowed on this. The wonderful
cures it laas performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public Gear. _ _

RECOMMENDA`JIONS;
Mr. Philp Wilcox, New BcdOrd, wasentirely Cured

ofa confirmed cancer of the stomach, throat and mouth.
and his general health much improved by the' use of
only ono bottle. Col. John Baylieir, Bristol, Mass.,
has voluntarily certified that ho war: cured by the
Bitters, ofliundiee, Indigestion, Headache and Vertigo.

J. P. Perlins, Esq., New Bedford, was elated of an
enDMtion_of thefacve.r. 1,muter or r testifierCthat many. or
his patientshave been bene6tted by th e use ofLitt Bitters,
and in every case they have given the most perfect
satisfaction.

,

• - . .

Sold Wholiaale and Retail- by WYATT &
KETC HUM, 121 Fulton -St. &

LADU, tawanda,and by.druggist generally throughout
the Price $l. Large bottles. • 6m22

BONNETS.-A great saving to the " Reads. of the
Nation." The Ladies will find it a great saving to

heir heads to call and purchase one of those beautiful
Straw, Devon, Gimp, Florence, or Lace, Lawn, Gipsy
Bonnets, selling en cheap at REED'S,

Calf stit,rwethrLoather, Upper evig,oltrretridn
Towanda, hp D. KINGSBERY.

NEle ESTABLISIBIENT
1073ECUT .IEXICALIC3IS.•
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M. NYE & 'CO., wouldro•
ripectlly inform thecitizens of Tow.
ands endthe-public generally, that
they have on hand &Manufacture

;to order all kinds' of CABINET
:FURNITURE, of the twit mete-
)riels, and workmanship that cannot

' be surpassed, in addi tion to the usual
assortment in country shops, we will keep on band and
make to order SOFAS. of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French, Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,

which never loses its elasticity, and finished with ,the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience, in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy allrho may feel disposed to call, both as to

quality and price. and by -strict attention ict business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal com-

munity. L.'141. NYE ist.
Towanda, September I, 1845. .

Call4 lrET I'UILArITIIRE
31AY BE HAI) at our shop much lbwer than ii

has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap. and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we

can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. I. 1.. M. NYE 4 CO..

aIIC ECM.111E—` MU" Al Ssiti
MUM!, be kept on hand. a-large assortment, and
Krig made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-

ney than can be,produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1. 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !

Dr. 4. Ilpham's Vrgrtable Elretaary,•
rA N INTERNAL REMEDY, INVENTED BY
11 DR. A . .IiPHAM• a distinguished Physician of
New York city, is the only real successful remedy for
that dangerous sad distressing complaint—the PILES
—ever offered to an American public. ,

Mark4bis. It is an INTERNAL REMEDY—and
not an ',external application, and will cure every case
of Piles, either bleeding or blind, internal or external,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake aboutit. It is a positive cure—speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
anu improves the general heal.h in a remarkable man-
ner. Each box contains twelve doses, at 8k a dose. It
is very mild in its operation, and may tie taken in cases
of the Most acute inflammation without danger. .All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, incouvenie t and offensive ; and from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at its source, and removing
the cause. renders the cure certain andpermanenl..

To MA1111.1i1) L•utes.—Married ladies are almostin-
variably subject to that painful and injurious disease,
thePiles, with consequent inflammationof the stomach.
bowels and spine, weakness of the hock, flow of blood
to-to the head, etc. The Elictuary is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most useful cathartic that can
possibly be used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases without pain or irritation,
but will insure an easy time, a safe drlivery, and a sound
constitution in the offspring.

The Electusry contains no mineral mdicine, .no al-
oes, coloeynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. Pio fear of taking c_rld while under its
influence—no change in diet necessary, If taken ac-
cording to directions, a cure for life is guaranteed.

Sold Wholesale and retail by Nl's s-rr & KETClirn,
" General Agents for the Southern States," 121 Fulton
street, N. Y.. HUSTON & LADD, Towanda, and
druggists generally throughout the United States. Price
$l, a box. m22

"Sugar Coated Pills."—Beware, ! Caution:

RHE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ.
SMITH'S IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE SUGAR COATED PILLS. has induced
number of persons to make something they call el ras
and coot them with sugar, in order to sell them.for the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle of t e
goodness, nor even assimilate in appearance to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
who at firm bad an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e., Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. Y., has given them
up.as be says, on account of the miserable dishonest
parties esincerned in manufacturing them. The sane
party are now industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and In affect the reputation of
his valuable pills.; but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. Smithis about to institute legal proceedings against
them for their slanders, as he basin another case against
a similar party, in which berecovered a large amount of
damages. . These miserable imitators have to resort to
.the most abominable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as thepublic knowthat Dr. Smith'sare the original
and genuine. .Several instances have come to public
notice in which lift! hasbecnendangeredby the unfortu-
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith's Pills
that are doing so much good in the country—as the
following plainly show. _ _

MORE MINISTERB
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills than all otheri.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar 'Coated
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New-
York, for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
isentitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor let Baptist Church, Tittsburgh.

From the Blue lien's Chiek , (Bel.o
We call the attention ofour readers to tl e cenifie.ate

ofRev. S. Williams, Pastor of let Bapti t Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills We ran
ourselves bear testimony to the excellence these Pills.
one °fors having used them and experiene d great relic
from them. -

• The above is the best paper in the S of Delaware.

The.' IMPROVED INDIAN vro ETA E .PICE9," (Sugar
Coated,) are,certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly esteemed, done halfis true that
people write and say about them. They are an easy
in their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Journal, (one of the largest and best
papers in thg State of N. Y.,).wwws as follows;

Watertown, May 31, 1846.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir. I was. hid up with a bad cold tame time
since my,return from N. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of your ping,and I must say I found there
excellent. They are the best medicine for the purpose
they are intended, that I have yet seen. I seldom take
pills, but I fated yours entirely free from the objections
to which other pills are li,hle. I hopetbey will'continue
to be a sourceof profit to you, as I doubt Dot they will,
be means of relief to the afflicted on a large scale.

Yours truly, J. GREEN.

Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, 18 1846
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir: Your agent left with me a' Int of your
SOO An COATED PI us, and I have but a few boxes left.
Every box I have sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken them myself and I consider them the :best
pips I have ever used, and I am not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a further supply
at once. Yours respectfully. BimJACOB KT R, P. 14.

-74 Huntington Ind., Junrt.4 .t, Ingo.
Dr. Smith— r,

Dear Sir : I am moiriout of your IDDIAN VEGETANIA
Suosti COATED PILLS," and find them -selling so fast
thall think youhad bettersend me two gross immediate-
ly. They give such general satisfaction that people at
least twenty miles for them, and as it is generally known
Iam agent for them, I would be very sorry to get out

Yoursrespectfully,
8 NML-. MOORE & CO.

BEWARE!!!
IfG. BENJ. SMITH, be not written with a pen op

the bottom of the box, all 4 Boger Coated"• Pala are
Counterfeit. • • , '

Principe! Office 179',Grettewich Street, large brick
block, N.Y. Price 25 cents a box.

•
-
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VICIMIII3 MID EG.D.Bffig2LBlo-B.
, - • , THE subscribers' still continue

. .. ~..,

• - 111/7 t°atliaelYera lFiltustla dn,dalk a:ilsoonf hc aann de
) various kinds,

• '.. BanEdTwT"KiEES."oft also

ra.,,,,;f-t..57i.---- BEDSTEADS of every*scrip-
-4-(7 • Wan; which we will sell 'low fur

1. \ \ cash or Produce, or' White Pine
. lumber, White woad, Bass acv.--41.I

or Cucumber cl air plank, or 4 by'

4 Scantling 13 feet long—either Buttonwood, Basswood

or Maple, will also he received for our work.
Turning done to order

O
in the neatest manner.

TIIIKINS & MACKESSON.•
Towanda; Feb. 22, 1347. ---

E 1 gl n AX At 13 .1.r This way for Bargains! -

THE subscriber would respectfully 'say to his old
customers and thepublic generally, that he has

recommenced the. manufacture of Chairs, etc., at hi 4
old shop on the north side of Bridge street, in the build-
ing known as the " Yellow House." He keeps con-
stantly on hand, nr will make to order, (in a neat.end
durable style) all article. in his line as cheap as the
cheapest- His friends can be supplied with
Fancy. Winsor andCommon Chairs. of direr-

ent patterns—Settees. Rocking
Children's Chairs: 4-e.. 4-c./
Also—Bedsteads and Tables.

Ca'l and see meat my shop on Bridge street, and I
will satisfy you that you can buy reasonable.

N. B.—Whito wood, Cucumber and Basswood
plank, wanted in exchange for chairs on reasonable
terms. JESSE TAYLox.

Towanda, Jan. 20, 1847.

-I'd a dT, TAUTOR`Se,
In Towanda.

HM. BAKER respectfully informs the public that
. he has commenced the GRAVE-STONE busk

tress, in all its branches, at Towanda, where ho will be
ready ut all times to attend to all calls in his line.
Monuments, Tomb-tables, Grave-stones; of

every description, 4.c., tS•C,
Made to order, and furni .Aed, as cheap as WORKS and
MARBLE of the same quality can be obtained at any
shop in the country.

He invites the public to call and examine his work
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attention to business, and by superior workmanship and
good marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and des-
patch, in the latest style.

Shop on Mom street, next door to T. Elliott's store,
and:three doors above Briggs Hutel.

Towanda, March 17, 1n47. 90y ,

BOOT Sr. SHOE MAKING.

.•

15R23.- .2/ 11di
•

-rA*.v..

WILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may he found at the old stand
of S. Hathaway. lately occupied by Elkanah Smith, neat

H,Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share'bf public patronage. They intend, by a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers.to makeus neat and durable workas can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots and.shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c.,

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 184

A Natural Remedy:
CAN confidently affirm that among medicines

.V designed for general use, none stand higher in

popularestimition than
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills.

Hardly a day passes but we receive testimonials in their
favor, and the most enthusiastic are those who have
longest used them. What better prove ofexcellence
could we ask I In them, we behold a signal triumph
ofprinciple over prejudice and truth over defamation .

The principles upon which this celebrated metheine
is founded,are beautifully simple.t. 'Every one is aware
that, in a state ofsickness, the stomach and bowels are
irregular and disordered. Of course, so long as they
centinueln that state, the food is badly digested, and
the blood, in consequence of being badly prepared, is
less fit for the proper support of health and life.—
Should the stomach and bowels continue disordered,
the mischiefextends ; the corrupt humors collect tvon
that organ that is weakest and least able to throw them
off, and thus disease becomes seated. The same effect
is produced in other ways. Cold, acting upon the
exhaling vessels of the skin, drives the perspiration mat-
ter inward; overheat inducing debility and had diges-
tion, bad air, Injuriou-ly affecting the blood and lungs ;
unwholesome diet ; close confinement ; want of clean-
liness; had habits; and many other causes ptoducetle
same result,

From this brief explanation, it will he seen that di.
ease, whetheritrises from the blood itself, acted upon
by outward causes, or through the derangement-of par-
ticular functionS, amounts in the end to the same thing.
Therefore a good vegetable medicine, such as Wright's
Indnin- Vegetable Pills, adapted to cleanse the system
from the mass of impurities which oppresses it, is the
best thing that can he taken. But let us look into -the
sulject a little farther.

The public will have learned enough of the mysteries
of physiology and pathology to know that all medical
treatment is founded upon three laws of-the animal
economy. —First, that the blood circulates through, and
pros-ides support for the whole body ; second, that it
(the blood) ssendowed with vitalityand aids in pulling
down and rebuilding the human edifice; and third, that
all calfseless.and injurious pa-ticles are ejected by one
of four outlets,either the skin, lungs, kidneys or bowels.
Upon the -first of these laws, (the circulation,) is found-
ed the hope ofreaching remote parts of the system, for
the purpose of removing local disorder. Upon the
second. (the vitality of tho blood,) depends the efficien-
cy of medicine, fur it is' - well known that tho more
healthy the bosh is, the better do medicines operate
And upon the third. is founded the expectation of rid-
ding the system adios° poisonous particles which arc
the cause of disease.

Now a medicine to he adapted to the human consti-
tution moat regard these laws. It must circulate with
the blood. it must aid the vital principle. and like it
carry of the corrupt particles through each of the ap-
pointet.rways. Wright's fudian Vegetable Pills were
prepared with reference to three laws, and hence ate
every way calculated to remove disease.

Special Court. •
Aspecial court will be held at Towanda, on Monday

June 21.St 1847, by Hon. Wm. Jessup, for the trial
of the following causes. to wit :

Girard Life Insurance Company vs. Edward Overton
et. al. eject.

John Bennett vs. Selah Payne et. al.
Alexander Baring et .al. vs. Philander M. Healey

Same vi. Manger Chamberlinet. al.
Chester Butler et. al. WEI. John Bennett et. al
John Ada va. A. Bowman et. al.
Alex. Baring et. al. as. G. & 0. J. Burlingame

Same ca. A. N. Thomas Atlm'ra. et. al. sci. fac
Same vs. G. Harkness et. al. eject.
Same as. Seth Salisbury et. al.
Same vs. Henry-Roberts.

April 12, 1847. A M'KEAN, Prothonotary

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of HARDWARE
such as nails, axes, shovels, manure .forks, shovels

and tongs, sad irons, knives and forks, pocket knives,
butcher do., shears and - scissors, razors, cloth and hail
brushes, shaving and tooth do., wool andhorse cards,
colrea mills, hatchets, dugerst wood saYrs, door. trim
mings, steel squares, fl-.h brushes, ark -ropes, and bed
cords, by in MONTANYE iSc FOX.


